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Details of Visit:

Author: stevedoggy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Jul 2013 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07760844278

The Premises:

Receptionist isn't very reliable at times, booking with them then trying to Fob you off with someone
else, because usually there are 2 girls working. I have left a few times, because when you've seen
Anita, no one else can compare! Usual place off fosse road. The ladies change every few weeks.
So check on vivastreet for updates. Clean 2- bedroom flat with parking outside. fresh towels with
shower amenities provided. 

The Lady:

A relatively tall Thai girl (5' 5"), 23 years old, beautiful face and lovely body with the curves in the
right places. Brown hair with highlights, sexy eyes and large ample tits, 38dd, natural. And a tight
pussy!  

The Story:

Hit and miss with this establishment, currently a hit, Jenny was working previously, but as soon as I
laid eyes on Anita, she was the one! There is a good run of attractive size 6-8, busty thai girls at the
moment and I'm not complaining. Some photos are photoshopped, but Anita's aren't!
After the finances, she left the room while I undressed and waited on the bed. Anita came back
wearing just black stockings, wow, what a sight, her tits were stunning, she climbed onto the bed
and gave OWO, An expert. I was begging for her to slow down, otherwise I would have shot my
load without experiencing her warm tight pussy. She came up and we were able to exchange gentle
kisses, a lot of touching from Anita, the she discretely put on the mack and slowly eased my
manhood in her pussy. What a sensation! Tight and warm, she was riding me and I loved looking at
her body, face and tits! A few minutes of cowgirl, we changed to doggy, mish then back to cowgirl.
By now she was wet with her love juices, I couldn't hold back an erupted into her pussy. She was
trying to pump every last seed from me, we were both exhausted, but very happy. A quick shower,
clothes back on and I left. We exchanged more kisses when I left, I didn't want to leave, but she had
another punter lined up.
I have seen Anita twice before I had a chance to write this report. She is definitely worth a visit. She
is definitely up there with Joanna and Anny (who renamed herself Suzy) and Jenny. While Anita is
here, She is definitely worth a visit. After that, it will be hit and miss again, with older, fatter
photoshopped girls. Make the most of her while she's here.  
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